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Suggested search terms:
Agricultural Innovations, Biotechnology, Genetically Modified Organisms, GMOs, Natural Foods, Plant Genetic Engineering, Transgenic Plants

Academic Search Complete
Alt HealthWatch
Opposing Viewpoints
Literary Reference Center Plus

Books

GT 2850 .M375 2010
Just Food: Where Locavores Get It Wrong and How We Can Truly Eat Responsibly

HD 9482 .U64 M6613 2010
The World According to Monsanto

QH 442 .G446 2009 - Current Issues
Genetic Engineering

QH 442 .H63 2008
Beyond Biotechnology: The Barren Promise of Genetic Engineering

RA 601 .N465 2010
Safe Food: The Politics of Food Safety

S 494.5 .B563 C86 2008
Uncertain Peril: Genetic Engineering and the Future of Seeds

SB 349 .E78 2011
Tomatoland: How Modern Industrial Agriculture Destroyed Our Most Alluring Fruit

TP 248.215 .P43 2010
Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering

TP 248.65 .F66 G4574 2009 - Current Issues
Genetically Modified Food

TP 248.65 .F66 R66 2008
Tomorrow's Table: Organic Farming, Genetics, and the Future of Food

TX 353 .S343 2012
The Taste of Tomorrow: Dispatches from the Future of Food

TX 371 .R63 2010
The Food Revolution: How Your Diet Can Help Save Your Life and Our World

DVDs

SB 191 .M2 K56 2008
King Corn

TP 248.65 .F66 F88 2007
The Future of Food

Websites

CropChoice
Natural News GMOs
New Scientist GM Food
Pew Initiative on Food and Biotechnology
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